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Carrie'l Salon & Spa 

"One Stop Shop for Beauty"

Re-energize your body and mind with a little help from the well-trained

estheticians, talented stylists and massage therapists of the Carrie'l Salon

& Spa. Intuitive and responsive service is a given at this spa, and is one of

the primary reasons for its success. Carrie'l offers a comprehensive

selection of spa services to meet the varied needs of its clients, with

everything from quick fix chair massages, to luxurious beauty rituals.

Besides an amazing spa selection, the Carrie'l Salon & Spa also offers a

variety of hair cutting and styling services, medical aesthetic treatments

like cellulite reduction, laser treatments and peels, spray tans, teeth

whitening, and other beauty services. There's something for everyone at

Carrie'l. Like a tranquil oasis amidst the hustle and bustle of the city,

Carrie'l promises rest and relaxation while all your aesthetic needs are

taken care of.

 +1 780 482 4044  www.carriel.ca/  carriel@carriel.ca  11414 100 Avenue

Northwest, Oliver, Edmonton

AB
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Kolya Naturals Skincare Boutique &

Spa 

"Beauty Born of Nature"

True beauty is born of nature and comes from within; from a place of

happiness and well-being, of health and balance. Kolya's signature spa

treatments invite you to shed the restrains of the urban jungle and

reconnect with nature. The spa uses only natural, organic and biodynamic

products that nourish the body and enliven the soul. Kolya is especially

well-known for unique and signature treatments like The Lotus with its

use of organic essential oils, and the Earth & Flowers which combines the

benefits of a mud mask and hydrating facial. Other spa services include

sugaring for men and women, and make-up consultations. All of the

fabulous products used in these treatments are available for purchase at

the Kolya boutique. Special classes and seminars are often organized as

well. Bookings are accepted up to 3 months in advance and fill up quickly

so be sure to plan ahead.

 +1 780 433 1090  spa@kolyanaturals.com  7115 109 Street Northwest, Suite 2,

Edmonton AB
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European Spa 

"Not Just Skin Deep"

Break free from the trails of every day and indulge in a little time off with a

decadent treatment or two at the European Spa. The spa offers a

complete spectrum of treatments with everything from facials, massages

and luxurious beauty rituals, to couples massages and special, age-

appropriate treatments for little girls so that they too can enjoy a day at

the spa with their mothers. Specialty treatments like the Exotic Acai Berry

Ritual and microdermabrasion are especially popular, while the couples

spa treatments and packages allow you to share the experience with your

beloved. The spa also offers a variety of beauty services including makeup

application, waxing, and tanning. The spa itself is serenity personified,
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with its lofty ceilings and tasteful decor. However you choose to spend

your day at the European Spa, you are sure to leave feeling refreshed,

renewed and ready to take on the world with gusto.

 +1 780 481 5200  european-spa.ca/  info@european-spa.ca  17242 95 Avenue Northwest,

Terra Losa, Edmonton AB
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Urban Retreat 

"A Wellness Sanctuary"

Urban Retreat is nothing less than an oasis of wellness located away from

the hustle of the city. This multi-specialty spa has been attracting locals as

well as tourists since 2003 owing to their unique treatments and quality of

service. From modern treatments like laser for skin and hair,

Microdermabrasion, Botox to conventional therapies and massages for

body and face, Urban Retreat covers them all, offering you the best of

both worlds. In addition to treatments, Urban Retreat also sells skin care

products that keep you glowing. The spa is available for special occasions

as well.

 +1 780 481 2414  www.myurbanretreat.com

/

 admin@myurbanretreat.co

m

 6841 170 Street Northwest,

Edmonton AB
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Bliss YogaSpa 

"Beauty and Wellness"

When your mind is at peace and your body is balanced, beauty radiates

from the inside out. This belief lies at the core of all that the Bliss YogaSpa

has to offer. Here, the healing influence of yoga and the rejuvenating

power of luxurious spa treatments are combined to strike the perfect

balance between beauty and well-being. The decor blends together

contemporary style and traditional touches in soft, earthy colors that

create an ambiance of rejuvenating calm. Luxury facials, specialty

massages and decadent body treatments are balanced on the spa menu

by exceptional beauty services like waxing, make-up application and

sunless tanning. While the spa treatments will take care of your beauty

needs, Bliss YogaSpa's yoga classes and reiki treatments will help you

achieve inner balance and peace for a more complete sense of well-being.

You can register for a class up to 5 minutes before the class begins.

 +1 780 432 1535  blissyogaspa.com/  info@blissyogaspa.com  5954 Mullen Way Northwest,

Edmonton AB
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